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About the Grouse trailer radio 

The radio control handset provided enables you to run pre-programmed flushes, fire 

each individual trap or fire 3 or 6 traps simultaneously.  

Sporting Mode 

Pressing the Mode button will toggle between Simulated Game / Sporting mode. In 

Sporting mode any of the six traps can be fired directly from the numbered buttons or 

one of the two buttons below this group can be used to throw either the front or rear 

bank of traps (or if pressed together, both banks), putting 3 or 6 birds in the air. 

Simulated Game Mode 

The controller has as standard  20, 60 & 100 bird flushes (Buttons 1-3), 40 & 80 bird 

flushes (Double push on buttons 1-2) and 60, 100 & 200 grouse flushes (Buttons 4-6). 

To use these flushes first select simulated game mode using the Mode button and 

then press the corresponding numbered button to select the flush you wish to shoot. 

The screen will display the name of the flush you have selected along with “select 

sequence”  press the OK button to confirm selection.  

The screen will then display the last used flush speed and the message “select speed”  

select the desired speed (see below) and then press the OK/Start button to confirm 

selection. The screen will then display “ON = Start/Pause”. Upon pressing the OK/

Start button the controller will emit 3 beeps then begin throwing the flush.  The first 

line of the display will give a count down showing the birds remaining, whilst the sec-

ond line will show which traps are currently throwing i.e 345  , 3 6  , 1  2   etc.. 

Pausing / Escaping from a flush 

Push the OK/Start button to pause a flush, and push it again to re-commence. To 

abort a flush once commenced, pause it using the OK/Start button and then press the 

Mode button. The controller will return to the flush selection menu. 

Speed control 

Speed Control Up/Down Can be used to increase or decrease the speed of the a flush 

whilst it is in progress as well as during its selection. 

Solo Delay 

In Sporting mode this button toggles the delay on or off, when ON the controller will 

pause for 3 seconds before throwing the selected target, emitting 3 beeps as it does 

so, allowing the shooter time to put down the radio and mount his gun. 
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Switching off 

The radio can only be turned off when in Sporting mode. Toggle into Sporting using 

the mode button then press and hold the OK/Start button for about 2 seconds to turn 

off the handset. If left unused for approximately 10 minutes the handset will auto-

matically turn off. (when powered up again the controller will have been reset and 

any paused flush will have been lost) 

Batteries 

The handset is powered by 4 x AA size batteries (Alkaline batteries recommended), 

which can be changed by removing the rear cover to allow access.  

Speed Control          

Increase or decrease 

the speed of the flush 

(Before or during) 

Mode   Sporting /    

Simulated Game 

Solo Delay On/Off 

Fire Buttons for      

Individual traps   

1 - 6 

Front/Rear Bank 

Fire 3 together 

OK/Start (Power) 

Push & Hold to 

turn off (Sporting) 

Push to confirm 

flush or speed or 

to pause / restart 

Display screen shows 

Mode / Speed / Flush 


